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Election Campaigns
End In Nixon Victory
By SUZANNE CHAUDET
In last month's poll by the
Breeze,. Madison students showed a 61% preference for Nixon as the next president. This
past
Tuesday, the national
election results came surprisingly close with 62% of the popular vote going to Nixon.
Nixon took 49 states with 521
electorial votes.
McGovern
won Mass. and D.C. with 17
electoral - votes. The Evening
Star said that "nocandldateslnce George Washington had campaigned less actively than did
Richard Nixon for his second
term. And none ever gained a
bigger percentage of popular
vote."
In his television address on
•election night, Nixon called for
unity, peace and prosperity. He
said that this "great victory"
would bring greater respons-

Debaters Travel
South to NC
Madison College Debaters took
part in two Intercollegiate tournaments in North Carolina recently. At the University of
North Carolina at Chapel HID,
Senior Donna Will of Mount
Crawford and Junior Gary Gerber of Falls Church compiled
a record of four wins and four
losses. The tournament was attended by 70 teams representing
40 schools from the East Coast
and the Mid West. Madison defeated teams from Florida State, Duke, Marietta (Ohio), and
Broward (Florida), while losing
Continued on Page 8

lblllty and greater opportunities. Though Nixon has yet to
state his plans for the nextfour
years, CBS-TV indicated that
the White House steff is going
through a rigorous overhaul In
preparation for the upcoming
term: .
In the Virginia Senate race
Republican William L. Scott
surprisingly defeated Democratic Incumbent, William Sponge
as Senator. In a very close
vote count Scott became the first
Republican Senator from Virginia since Reconstruction. In
the house the district results
for Virginia were the re-election of Representatives Thomas Downing, Democrat from
the first district; G. William
Whltenurst, Republican from the
second district; J. Kenneth Robinson, Republican from the seventh district; and William Wampler. Republican from the ninth
district. In the eighth district
Republican Stanford Parrls; in
the sixth district, Republican
M. CaldweU Butter; in the fifth
Democrat W. C. Daniel; in the
fourth, Republican Robert W.
Daniel, Jr.; in the third, Democrat David Satterfleld and in
the tenth, Republican Joel Broyhill. The total was six Republicans and four Democrats.
On the national level the Democrats did not falter. The
Republicans lost two Senate seats in the House, the Democrats
will still be in control at the
Capitol. The Senate has acheived an all-male status with
the defeat of Margeret Chase
Smith, but the House added
five females to their ten incumbents.

.,: *

Tuesday students were swamped by last minute campaign
literature which was filed in its appropriate place.
T

Photo by John Cooper

Republicans grin from ear to ear over the landslide victory by Nixon. During election
returns, the chalk board proudly displayed the results as the individual state returns
Came in.
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by Patrick McLaughlin

Opportunities Outweigh Problems
By SUZANNE CHAUDET
"Actually the opportunities of
expansion are much more
exciting than the problems are
pressing," stated Dr. Ronald E.
Carrier.
Dr. Carrier talked of the
results of expansion of Madison
this year. The problems were
general and the benefits were
impressive.
"There's always the problem
of planning expansion so that
the quality of the facilities
expand more rapidly than the
enrollment." This was the
overall problem of growth as
Pres. Carrier sees it. The individual problems were centered around that idea.
"The problem of strategy
involves employing the right
people at the right time. These
people must have the training
and experience necessary to
work with the increasing
enrollment"
"Tbe problem of construction
is evident when the expansion is
faster than the completion of
products. Our facilities are
based on enrollment. Next year
our intention is to anticipate the
growth ahead of time and have
better facilities."
"In logistics, we faced the
problem of pulling together
different types of people. This
approach of growth is new for
the administrative staff. The
staff itself is fairly new and it
takes time to work together as a
team."
"This summer was busy
because enrollment succeeded
the projection. We usually
accept two students for every
one that shows up. This past
year 70 per cent showed up. The
result was more work, like on
dorms and parking lots, and
less time."
""One important factor of

expansion is the necessity of
communication. In a small
college, people get to know each
other easily and learn what
each person wants and needs.
But in our expanding situation it
is especially important to effectively communicate. There
must be maintained among
students a feeling of student teacher relationship and the
professor must also feel that the
situation allows him a certain
amount of professional growth.
In short, the members of the
faculty and the students must
still be identified as people, as
individuals."
Why is the enroll mentat state
schools like Madison growing so
rapidly and private enrollment
dropping? "We'd like to think
we have something that people
want. Right now there about
83,000 vacancies in places of
higher education. Madison is
not suffering at all - enrollment
increased 19 per cent this year.
There are several reasons for
mis. First, Madison has a
relatively low price compared
to the high cost of private
education today. And secondly,
the broader curriculum at
Madison makes this college
more attractive. In a survey of
Madison freshmen, 60 per cent
of the students gave their
reason for attending to be the
"known quality of our academic
program."
"Education is in a dynamic
state of growth and change almost a revolution in terms of
program development,
facilities, curriculum, and life style development. We had
programs at Madison that could
not be justified by our small
enrollment. So the result is
growth. Growth improves offerings. We've added 40,000

volumes to the library as a
result of expanding. The new
Science building has been
planned." Other results of
expansion President Carrier
cited were Godwin Hall, lectures,
movies,
Campus
Programs, and Campus Center.
In continuing with this
program of expansion, new
building projects are being
started. Plans for a new dorm
near Newman Lake will be
finalized this month. The dorm
will contain single and double
apartments and a new feature a mini - campus center. This
will include a Post Office, a
ballroom, game rooms, arts and
crafts rooms, snack bar, offices
for
THE
BREEZE,
"Bluestone," SGA, and deck
overlooking Newman Lake for
parties or dances.
"The emphasis at Madison is
that it is not a local college but a
broad based multi - purpose
residential
campus
opportunity."

PCS Required For
Financial Assistance
All Students who plan to app
for financial assistance for 1973-74 session will be required
to submit a Parent's Confidential Statement to the College
Scholarship Service,Princeton,
New Jersey. This financial data
will be required for ALL assistance programs. Students who
plan to apply for Guaranteed
Bank Loans under the State
Educational Assistance Authority are urged to provide the
Office of Admissions and Student Aid with financial statements to eliminate any delay
Continued on Page 8
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- What
By DENNIS PLUCHINSKY
Our generation has never been
present at a peace settlement
before. When the armistice ending the Korean conflict was
signed on July 27, 1953 most
of us were Just Infants. We
have never felt the relief and
Joy of seeing a war come to
an end. We have never had
to ask the 'painful questions
Why? What'now We never diduntll now. Our generation Is
witnessing a peace settlement
that has cost us the lives of
loved ones, the pride of our
nation, the respect of the world,
and the reason of our minds.
You pay dearly for peace, the
war is free.
But as we witness this moment, how do we answer the
questions Why and What Now?
I can only offer my answers.
It seems to me we were in
Vietnam because we have an
Inherent Messianic philosophy
that democracy Is the best form
of government for the world.
We flagrantly Impose our way
of life on others. We do this
through political, military, and
economic pressures on countries like Cambodia, Vietnam
Taiwan, Japan, Korea, and the
PhUllplnes. But look at the
results! Cambodia is a military oligarchy, Vietnam Is a
military dictatorship, Taiwan
Is a quasi - democracy, and
Korea and the PhUllplnes have
recently shed the democratic
shrouds under the "enlightened
despotism" of Chung Hee Parb
and Ferdinand Marcos . Japan
Is our only success. And I
wonder if It was our money
or our form of government mat
built that success. It seems to
me that most Asian countries
have philosophies, histories,
cultures, and religion which
are not conducive to democratic forms of government. Their
pasts dictate their presents
and future. Democracy was not
In their past, nor Is It in
their future. We were In Vietnam because we could grasp
the simple dictum of "to each
his own." But Vietnam Is past,
we now move to the past tense,
It Is no longer we are In Viet-

nam but we were in Vietnam.
And with the aura of speculation and assumptions around
us let's look to the future what now?
After every war the nations
of the world have said never
again. Yet it happens again,
again, and again, and again.
Now our generation will say
never again, but let's do something this time. What? Idealistically, let us each dedicate
ourselves to the dictum of to
each his own. When we graduate, some of us will climb to
a position of power in business, education, government,
or the arts. When we get there
let's apply our dictum to actions. Realistically, let us work
for candidates, express ourselves In newspaper and magazines, explain our ideas to our
teachers, bosses, and parents,
and develop our Ideas thrmtgh
reading, discussion, and debate. We are not so insignificant that people disregard us.
After all, was It not our generation that, through demonStations, arguments, blood,
and harassment, really brought
this war to an end? We saw
a mistake and we tried to right
it. Now let's prevent another
mistake. Robert Kennedy once
said, "Each time a man stands
up for an ideal, or acts to
Improve the lot of others, or
strikes out against injustice,
he sends forth a tiny ripple
of hope, and crossing each other
from a million different centers
of energy and daring, those ripples build a current that can
sweep down the mightiest walls
of oppression and resistance."
Let the slogan of our generation be "to each his own."
Let us not' infringe upon the
territorial Integrity of other
nations. Let us not force our
way of life on other countries.
Let us not Impose our Ideas
on other people. If we do this,
and more, our succeeding generations will never have to
see another Vietnam and ask
the questions Why and What
Now? That is the task of our
generation. We must not fall!!
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LETTERS

Seeks
Policy Change

Smoke Bomb

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
Some time ago Madison ColTo some people there Is no- Everyone knows that most of
lege Telephone Directories
our taste sensation comes not
were Issued to students. Un- thing more - comforting mat
to sit back after they eat.and from our taste buds In our
like last year, I live off campus, so I figured that my stu- fill their lungs with cigarette mourns but from our olfactory
dent directory would reach me smoke. To others, however, senses in our noses. So how
through my campus post office mere is nothing more obnoxious and enjoy their food when
box. When It did not come thr- I detest the smell of cigarette their nose is full of smoke?
Most smokers dread "NO
ought the mall, I went to Mr. smoke at any time, but dinner
SMOKING"
signs. They don't
Wagner's office (Director of is the worst time of all.
see
why
anyone
should infringe
Building and Grounds) and
upon
their
free
right to smoke
tried to acquisition one. The
when
and
where
they please.
secretary there told me that
They can't understand that when
this would be impossible be!
they exercise their free right
cause of some vague school
Dear
Editor:
to smoke, they are infringing
policy that excluded day stuupon the free will of all the
dents.
Looking over our Madison people around them to breathe
It seems to me that a sch- College catalog, we were deool that has such a high per- lighted to find that the admin- relatively clean air. They can't
centage of day students should istration has provided a day understand mat the smoke they
offer directories to them. Ev- for pre-exam studying. It was exhale causes as much or more
discomfort to all the people
ery time that I want a number
awfully big of them to desig- around them as the discomfort
I call the campus operator and
nate December 16 as a read- they alone would feel if they
waste her time, for if I had
ing day. We would like to of * were not allowed to smoke.
a directory I could look the numfor their generosity in giving
It is rude for smokers to
ber up myself. It would be
smoke around nonsmokers, but
more convenient for all con- us a SATURDAY for this purthey obviously don't feel it Is.
cerned If the school policy pose.
They
feel that they should smoke
were changed and directories
whenever
they feel like it. If,
were Issued to day students. Mary E. Sparrow
however,
you
brought a squirt
Susan L. Helnen
Diane L. Workman
- gun and exercised your free
right to shoot water at them
or their mini smoke bomb,
they would probably have a fit.
"How dare you shoot mat at
me!" But Isn't it the same?
Smoke? Water?
Seriously, I know that this form
By DENNIS PLUCHINSKY
of ecotage would solve very
I would like to offer my con- ership of the Democratic party little so what can be done. I
gratulations to the Democrats and the Republican party. The wish that all smoking would be
here at Madison College for people chose the Democratic can understand that some people
a well deserved victory on Nov. party. A rejection of George would not find this acceptable
7. The way the papers read McGovern is not a rejection and it seems that when people
and the Republicans talk, it of the Democratic party!
feel that the rules are too
would seem they don't realYet the Democrats should ofstrict, they simply Ignore them.
ize that our party still con- fer their thanks to George McWhat If we were given a choice?
trols the Senate and House, Govern. For if It wasn't for
What if Just one of the D Hall
organs of the people. But this him Nixon would not have moved
sections were designated for
attitude is typical of Repub- toward a peace settlement. My
nonsmokers only? Would It
licans. They banked their whole question now Is whether or not
work? I don't know, but I think
election campaign on electing Nixon will follow up his peace
it's worth a try. Do you care?
one man to one office while moves now that he is re-elected.
If you do, contact me. If not
the Democrats elected hundreds And as for George McGovern,
111 put my gasmask on and
of men to hundreds of offices. he may not be our President,
crawl back into my bole.
What Republican victory?
but he is still our peacemaker.
Bob Johnson
The people were given a choice Long live the victory of the
Box 1808
between the policies and lead- Democratic Party!
Phone 483-1232

Big Deal

To Win Or Not To Win
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Children's Choir
On Tour at MC
The thirty-two voice Korean
Children's Choir, on a fourmonth ninety-seven city tour of
North America, will appear Fri.
Nov. 24, at Godwin Hall on the
Madison College compus at 8
p.m. This Children's Choir
Is one of the top two in the
world. &
Using the theme, "To the World With Love", the musical
variety program will include
contemporary and classical selections, solo work, hymns and
Christmas songs.
Featured soloist with the Choir
will be young Keun Kim, a seventeen-year -old violinist who
won Korea's top music award
this year.
The Korean Children's Choir
Is sponsored by World Vision
International, a Christian humanitarian, non-profit organization based In Monrovia, Calif.
The entire proceeds go directly
to the Chlldcare program for
children In Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and othe r countries.
Tickets for the concert are
available at $2.50 for adults
and $1.50 for children. For
more Information or tickets
write: Choir, Box 1234, Harrisonburg or call (703) 4348065 or 434-0651.

Music Announcements

V

The Madison College Music
Dept. will present a one - act
opera Sunday, Nov. 12 at 3
p.m. In the Latlmer - Shaeffer
Auditorium.
The program will consist of
scenes from "The Marriage of
Figaro" by Mozart, sung by
Miss Sally Lance and Mr. David A. Watkins, voice teachers
of the Music Dept faculty, and
Miss Diana Hensley, a senior
student. The second half of the
program will feature "The Telephone," a one-actwhimsical
opera by Menottl.
The Madison College Wind En
semble under the direction of
Dr. S. James Kurtz will present a concert this Sunday,
Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. In the Latlmer - Shaeffer Auditorium.

Classifieds
FOR SALE: 1054 VW. Has 19*2 — 40
horse, motor overhauled 10,000 mi.
ago. Body in good condition. $275 or
best offer. Call 434 4444 (off campus)
or drop note to David Lea man, Box
1*51.
Hair cuts for a low price guys and
gals. Trims, shags, thinning. Call Sue
at 4828 or Fredrikson A204C.
WANTED:
Night Attendant. Interstate service station 12-1, four
nights a week. Monday through
Thursday — above average salaryCall Barry Gatewood, 434-55*2.

Space Concert is Way Out

WMRA aemoaacen Antfceay Seagreaves and Susan Purcrfl
work to provide students with news and entertainment.

WMRA Featured In Journal
A three page spread on Madison's radio station, WMRAFM, appeared IntheOctober Issue of the "Journal of College Radio." WMRA-FM, which
operates under the Department
of Speech and Drama, was established In 1969 as a class
"D" non-commercial (educational) station.
The magazine pointed out that
WMRA has a problem that Is
unique for the typical campus
station. In order to get power
Increases, Madison's radio station, surprisingly, has to satisfy the requirements of naval
communications. The Navy,
which operates a Naval Radio
facility
at nearby Sugar
Grove, has priority over all
high frequency communications
in this part of the Shenandoah
Valley. Thus WMRA-FM has Its
share of problems on how to
get a power Increase.
The Journal praised the quality of WMRA programming as
well as the location of the
station in the "beautiful Shenandoah Valley."

Since WMRA has the dual purpose of serving both the Madison campus and the local Harrlsonburg community, the radio
station has plans to expand
their present operation which
is now situated on the top floor
of Alumnae Hall. They are planning to have two full control
rooms, and offices.
The college radio station staff
include Director of Radio, Gerald Hasklns; Station Manager,
John Mueller; Public Programming Coordinator, Claire Archibald; Music Director, Anthony
Segraves; News Director, Pat
Ford; Sports Director, Don
Lyon; and Traffic Manager,
Cathy Lutz.
The phone number for the
SGA Resource Center is 4336551.

By V. BLAINE CHAMBERS
The Space Concert on Wednesday, November 8, was truly
an example of the potential
of Madison physical education
students. Presented in the new
Godwin Hall, there were demonstrations in modern and
folk dance, mens and women's
gymnastics, syncronlzed swimming, and rhythmic gymnastics.
The concert was uniquely designed in that particular skill
and then the performers became
ushers escorting the audience
to the next space of performance. Several performances
ran simultaneously so that the
audience had a choice of activities to view.
Hats off to Dr. Miller, Mrs.
Chambers, and Miss Gordon
for the progress in the technical ability of the modern and
folk ensembles. Much content
is now being displayed bf^he
dance groups but the need for
form should not be forgotten.
The students have advanced tremendously in their obvious dedication and discipline perhaps
because of the new environment
and most definitely because of
tile faculty guidance.
Soon Gymnastic enthusiasts
may enjoy watching the Madison
College team participating In
competitive gymnastics. The
strength, flexibility, and overall coordination of the gymnasts was shown as the team
including both men and women
did various floor exercise routines and then moved to Individual apparatus. The audience could well see that Mr.
Hayes Kruger, the gymnastic
instructor, had spent long hours
to train these potential competitors. Especially impressive
was the "Olympic style" discipline throughout the performance even though many of the
moves were comparatively simple.
The natatorium balcony was
packed to capacity as spectators watched the Porpoise

A Transcendental Meditation
Lecture win be held Wednesday, November 15 In the Warren Campus Center North Ballroom at 8 p.m.

THE BODY SHOP
Purple Building E. Market St

For Girls:

"Super Low Rise
Cords And Velvets"

QflMm
JEWB1RS
16 S. Main St.

40"Baggies"

«^ world

BULOVA WATCHES

FIXER will be back if. . .we. have
more funds. If you can spare any
money to start THE FIXER, send to
Box 4255.
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one

one
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Great New Looks
In Sweaters—Flairs

Seniors

Leather & Denim Outerwear

3-7 p.m.

Cap A Oown Measurment
Mon.-Fri. Nov. 13-17
In Meeting Room B

one

i

of BooJqs M

Downtown Harrisonburg

Class of 73
Tues. Nov. 14

one

Charles Mathias, Inc

Six kittens to give away for free.
Contact G. Will, Box 2905.

Announcements

Club, supervised by Mrs. Jane
Myers, do choreographed and
syncronlzed swimming. The
club performed everything from
diving to stories told by a
water ballet. Even though it was
sweltering hot in the pool balcony, the swimmers presented,
In the glistening underwater
pool lights, a delightful show.
Also under Mrs. Myers direction
was
the
rhythmic
gymnastics.
Space Concert was an appropriate name in that almost all
the space In Godwin Hall was
filled with audience, performers, apparatus, dances and dancers that moved from court to
court as the audience got an
over - the - top view of choreography from the balcony.
This was definitely an enlightening and pleasing show of aesthetic disciplines within an area
of good physical education.
Hopefully, we may emphasize
these artful areas as well as
the more popular sport areas,
because In observing the audiences, they were greatly Impressed and enjoyed the Space
Concert.

I

Tartan Plaid Slacks
SHOP US FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS"
on<

one

one

one

h\

Y>ung«4
and Old

+

OPEN BOOK, LI
151 S. M«in
Hwrkonbor,. V..
4144034
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Season Continues With O'Neill

The Stratford Players season
of famous American plays continues with Eugene O'Neill's
haunting ANNA CHRISTIE, to
be directed by Horace Burr,
and opening on Nov. 30. Heading the cast of O'Neill's waterfront saga will be MlcheleLyke
In the title role of Anna, a
lady with a past who is valiantly trying to change her life
style. Life on a bargewith her
sea captain father played by
Joe Acker, gives her a fresh
outlook on life, and in the young
Irish sailor portrayed by T. P.
Hern, Anna Christie finds a love
that Is as brisk and as clean
as the sea.

Students were attracted to the Post Office Lobby where
jewelry WM being displayed last week, photo by John cooper

Students Direct Scenes By Miller, Inge
There will be a program of Student-Directed Scenes from DEATH OF A SALESMAN, PIC
NIC, and THE CRUCIBLE on"
Nov. 16 and 17 In the Anthony
Seeger Auditorium at 4 pm.
Gall Hackman, a senior, assisted by Bob Toven is dlrect-1

Attention Students
Avon Products Gifts Items for
„Men & Women
433-1991

lng scenes from the Wm. Inge
comedy, PICNIC.
Her cast
Includes Margot Knight, Cyn
Bowling, Chris Wessel, Diana
Horn and Nanci McCarron. Arthur Miller's drama of the Salem witchcraft trials, THE CRUCIBLE. Is under the direction
of T. P. Herb, a Junior, assisted
by Cephe Fahnstock. Featured
in scenes from the second act
are Allan Rosenberg, Valerie
Hogsett, Mike Holiday, Valerie
Tullous, Landon Swadley, Ray
stell and Sharon McClure.
Graduate student Michael Ba-

ker, assisted by Margot Worthington, has selected scenes
from another Miller classic,
DEATH OF A SALESMAN. His
performers Include Pat Foskey,
Jeff Dalley, John Hudson, Peter
Delgrosso, Mary McGowan and
Bunny Hare. The trio of scenes
will be presented on both afternoons, Nov. 16 and 17 beginning at 4 p.m.

Bus For Godspell

Gtt Yotr COT Serviced Alt' Muiiikilly
Checked lefors Wlater Sots li

[SouthHigh American

VIRGINIA
M»««ISONBURC

953 South High Street

•

4i« 429J

NOW thru TUES.
Week NItes 7:15- 9:30

Profassieial Nathalies • Aatricai OK Predicts
Pickii I Diliviry • Wrickar Strvici
S & H SfMM

The bus for the theater party
to see Godspell in Washington
departs at 3 pm today, Nor. 10,
from the Duke parking lot. Be
sure to bring your own bag supper to eat on the bus.

Saturday & Sunday
Contlnous from 1:15

Coll 434-8985

NEW-DIFFERENTREVEALING!

The
Famous
Restaurant
Tom Pappas, Owner-Manager

Lynda Brooks, a senior, will
be featured as Marthy, a disappointed gal who runs her own
waterfront saloon. Two sailor
friends of Anna will be played
by Dennis Dewey and Dan McCauley. Completing the cast
of O'Neill's first prize-winning
play of 1921 are John Whitmlre,
Steve Halstrom and Jeff Dalley.

Album Grooves
By PURPLE FOX
orable melody, and a sensitive
By now everyone, has heard
the Dooble Brothers' "Listen vocal by Tom Johnston, the
To The Music" from their new group's leader and chief conalbum entitled "Toulouse Str- tributor of material. "Jesus
eet" on Warner Brothers Re- la Just Alright," is the Byrd's
cords. With Oils album you can classic, handled quite skillfully
mark up another success story and joyfully by the Bay Area
for a San Franslsco band. Af- band, and here they even add
ter a good, yet unacclalmed first a lyrical twist which should surLP last summer, the "Doobles" prise your ear. You will have
have themselves a disk which to appreciate the delicate blend
should get the country moving of guitar and vocal harmonies
to some fine rock and roll. on the short but sweet "While
This album, which features so- Sun." The album's clean prome of the finest acoustic in- duction has to be credited to
strumentation in the rock scene Ted Templeman, who with help
heard In quite a while, is a of the group has given LP lisnear total fusion of good time teners a very uncluttered chunk
rock and foot stomping folkof music. The "Dooble Brcountry, not unlike the New
others" have captured a great
Riders and/or the Dead. Side amount of happiness-in-motion,
one contains the group's most and transferred the result Into
potent material, like their cur- a couple of excellent album
rent hit "Listen To The Music", series.
a happy, uncomplicated tune
"B. J. Thomas" and Scepter
which by the time you read Records have mutually agreed
this, will be at the top of your to terminate Thomas' recording
nearby Top 40 outlet. "RunnhV contract, according to Sam Goff,
Down the Highway" Is my nom- executive vice president of the
ination for one of the top hot- label. Thomas paid an undisrod songs around, ranking up
closed amount of money to end
near "Born to be Wild". And the agreement. The pact had
Just to show the world they ca%,. three years to run. Thomas has
do it, the "Doobles" toss in one now signed with a Paramount
fine ballad, "Toulouse Street," Records contract.
featuring an outstanding, memFinally, "Creedance Clearwater Revival" will no longer be
recording as a group. John
Fogerty, Stu Cook and Doug
Clifford will remain under contract to Fantasy Records as single artists. "CCR" remained
30S N. Mason St
together for almost 6 years
A Meal for Everyone
since their Inception In 1966.

Burger Chef

171 Nwfi Miai Strut
Featuring
Imported Cheeses
And Wines
French Pastry

PRELIMINARY

(70S)

Featuring
The Ziaka Bar
Prime Ribs au Jus
and
434-7253
Shish-kebob
our specialty

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
l

EASTMAN COIOH ■ A HEMUPHCHI P1CTUM! RELEASE

DIAL 434 8650

TRYOUTS -

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Spring Musical Comedy

13,14

UNDER

Wilson
Auditorium

MADISON

CONSIDERATION:
LEONARD BERNSTEIN'S WONDERFUL TOWN
FRANK LOESSER'S WHERE'S CHARLEY?

The anguish and poetic intensity
of O'Neill's sea plays are said
to derive from the playwrights
experiences as a young seaman
Just prior to World War I.
The dates for ANNA CHRISTIE
are scheduled for November 30,
Dec. 1,2 and Dec. 7,8,9. Mary
McGowan Is the assistant to
the director.

Clip this coupon for 10%
discount on any mdse. in store
or 20% discount on any diamond
(Fair traded items exempted)

CY POLEMAN'S SWEET CHARITY
MEREDITH'S WILSON'S MUSIC MAN

BERNSTEIN'S WEST SIDE STORY

Singers:
7 to 8:30 p.m.

Dancers:
8:30 to 10 p.m.

PRODUCTION MUSICAL STAFF:
CHORAL DIRECTOR: DAVID WATKINS
ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR :GEORGE WEST
CHOREOGRAPHER: BLAINE CHAMBERS
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: CHESTER JORDAN
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR: WILLIAM KRAMER

YOUR DIAMOND CENTER
IwS:

JEWEL BOX
28 S. Main 434-6816
Offer expires Dec. 31,1972
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Pagan Wood

Photos by Arnold Reynolds

By ANZA EVANS
Appearing at Duke Art Gallery this month Is the sculpture of James Hagan. Generally his most recent work
Is done In a rough and organic
manner. He explores the beauty of raw wood. This technique is exemplified in his piece, Block Emeres, in which
a mass of roughly hewn
walnut gives rise to an extraordinary geometric and polished block. It is fascinating
how both shapes, or more precisely, both textures are of the
same piece of wood yet have
such contrasting qualities. Students who walk Into the Duke
Art Gallery will also find in
Hagan's exhibit an array of
human figures made of wood,
which stare straight into the
viewer's eye in life size manner, or come marching toward
the viewer In couples.
It Is interesting to find that
James Hagan often uses written words either carved or Imbedded in his sculpture. In his
metal sculpture Small Conflict,
he has written the words "man"
and "woman" on the opposing
shapes. Finding these words
subtly placed in his sculpture
Is almost like coming across
a hidden treasure. On one

of the largest pieces in walnut, which he worked on for
six years, the viewer will find
the words "Last Child*' carved
in the side of It When the viewer moves away from it, he sees
the organic, pre-natal form of
a child in the wood.
Mr. Hagan has studied mechanical engineering and sculpture at Carnegie Institute of
Technology. He has also studied at Iowa State University,
the Ecole des Beaux Art Americaines In France, and the
University of Pittsburgh. At
present Mr. Hagan is an assistant professor at the University of Virginia and is also an
industrial design consultant for
the General Electric Corporation. Among the many awards
which he has won for his artwork are a first and second
prise he received for his sculpture at Carnegie Institute
in 1961 and 1960 respectfully.
This thirty-six year old sculptor works in both metal and
wood. Many of his early works
mat appear in the exhibit are
made of metal and are fairly
small. These metal sculptures
often reveal various spaclal
relationship. A prime example
of this theme is the work called
Blocks Move.

*wr

On Parade
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Mayer Named
Player of Week
>•

Madison's All American goalie, Alan Mayer, has been named Virginia Inter-Collegiate Soccer Association player of the
week for his outstanding play
against Virginia Tech and Roanoke College.

a new school record of nine
shut-outs during the regular
season, has not been scored
upon at all In either VCAAof
VISA competition, and has yielded only five goals to all opponents In 1972.
Cross Country Ends
Last Monday afternoon the Dukes concluded their cross-country season at Washington and
Lee. The Dukes competed In a
trl-meet with WAL and EMC.
W & L defeated Madison 2041 and the Dukes defeated EMC
24-32.
Stu Nibley of W & L won the

Mayer Is the third Madison
soccer player to be accorded
mis honor this year and joins
teammates, Ray Laroche and
Pat Baker In the select circle
of talented players. He was
named first team All State and
first team All South In 1971
and was a member of the National Soccer Coaches of America All American team last
year. Mayer has established

Valley
Lanes
Wed. & Thurs. after 9 pm
College Students
45? per game
I.D. Required

meet with a time of 22:15.
Madison's Greg Gerlach finished with a time of 22:57. EMC
runner, Marlln Yoder finished
third with an elapsed time of
23:15.
Inter-Squad B-ball
The guest coaches for this
years Purple and Gold lntersquad basketball game were annouced this past week by head
basketball Lou CampanelU.
Leading the Gold team will
be the mayor of Harrlsonburg,
Roy Erlckson. Assisting Mr.
Erlckson will be Nelson Hawkins, president of The Dukes
Court Club. Madlsons' president, Dr. Ronald Carrier and
Darcy Davis, Jr. from the Greater Madison Society are heading out the Purple squad.
The Purple and Gold game
wlU be played on Nov. 17 at
8:00 pm In Godwin' Hall and
will provide the Dukes fans with
a pre-sea son look at the 197273 team.
. . * «.

mi
Downtown Harrlsonburg

Fun Clothes
for All Occasions

Glenn Fedorowicz lines up a shot at the Roanoke goal. The Dukes closed the regular
season unbeaten, untied and unscored on in league play.
pliat0 by Bocll Gastrt„

Dukes End Regular Season 12-1
The Madison College Soccer an on-target attempt but was
team closed out their regular robbed by an opposing fullback
season play with two more vic- who caught the shot to prevent
tories, this past week, bringa sure goal. Madison was aing their record up to 12-1. warded a penalty kick and Glenn
Last Friday the Dukes Jour- Fedorwicz did the honors for the
neyed to Salem Virginia and Dukes' third goal.
defeated the Maroons of RoaFull back Pat Baker capped off
noke College, 4-0. The win over the scoring for the game on a
Roanoke clinched the champion- pass from Mike Frye. This was
ship for the Dukes In the West- Baker's first goal of the seaern Division of the Virginia son and the second for the fullIntercollegiate Soccer Associ- backs.
ation. Tom Rlley started the
On Tuesday the Dukes closed
scoring for the Dukes in the out the regular season at home
first half on an assist from with a, 4-0, win over Eastern
Bob Sclarrone. Later on in the Mennonlte College. MlkeNorperiod Ray Laroche aided the they started the scoring against
scoring cause with a long
the Royals following a pass from
chip shot for his eighth goal Tom Rlley. John DiGuardo took
of the season.
an assist from Ray Laroche and
In the second half John Dl- pushed it past EMC's goalie for
Guardo caught the Roanoke the Dukes' second score. Glenn
goalie out of position and fired Fedorowicz set up the remaining two goals with passes to
Frye. Coach Vanderwarker remarked, "We played a short
passing, ball control game. This
Is the way we win have to
Call Mrs. Prlct
play
to beat the high caliber
9 yr. Eiatritici
teams we will meet In post
128-6941
season play." .

Typing

Golden China Restaurant

WHITESEL MUSIC
MARANTZ

4
%)-£

30 W. Water St.
Lunch -

149°° to 594.94

Dinner

SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Mon. - Sat. - 11:00- 3:00 P. M.

KENWOOD

Open 7 days
Mon.-Thurs. & Sun. - 11 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
Fri., Sat. - 11 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

119°° to 44900

FISHER

%*

(with this ad, a 10% discount)

The Dukes will meet RandolphMacon sometime next week for
the VCAA crown and the VISA
crown if Macon defeats The University of Virginia for the Eastern Division title. If U. Va.
wins the playoff then Madison
will meet them for the VISA
crown and Randolph - Macon
for the VCAA title.

MC

Soccer to NCAA

Late Wednesday afternoon an
announcement came from the
office of Athletic Director Dean
Ehlers saying that the Madison
College Soccer team has accepted an invitation to participate In the N.C.A.A. College
Division Soccer Championship.
The Dukes will play the University of South Florida at Tampa, Florida, Sunday, Nov. 19 at
2:00. Playing a team of South
Florida's caliber places Madison in a very high class of
soccer competition, if the Dukes beat South Florida, they face
the winner of the game between
Layola and Baltimore University.
ATTENTION TRACK MEN:
Coach McMlllln urges all men
Interested In Indoor and outdoor
varsity tack to attend an organizational meeting to be held at
4:00 on Wed., Nov. 15, In Coach
McMlllln's office, which Is located at 332 Godwin Hall. Any
Interested trackmen who will
not be able to attend the meeting are to contact McMillin before the meeting.

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES

TEAC
New Cassette

wwvwwwwwwww

DUAL
Decks

NEW

MODEL

h Sail, of

122?

GARRARD

Make

39.95 to 199°°

WILSON JEWELERS

JENSEN

Your

30°° to 19o00
SPECIAL PRICES EVERYDAY COMPLETE SERVICE OEPT
77 EAST MARKET ST. 434-1376

Gift Headquarters

hKTMBri lair rTicts
Wf Will Ceatfait
It Offer Drift Iffr
HiTtSt I 3.2 el

mi

25c JL
par fins

Daily Till 7:30 p.m.
0VVWVWWVWVWWM1
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Gridders Lose
To Fork Union
Madison's head coach Challace
McMillln suffered through another nightmare Saturday night
as his men were beaten by Fork
Union Military Academy 45-0.
During the first half, two pass
defense mistakes cost the Dukes
two touchdowns. The half ended
with Fork Union leading 13-0.
In the third period Fork Union
broke the game wide open. They
Intercepted two Madison passes
and ran both back for touchdowns. The rest of the game
continued to go in Fork Union's
favor.
Assistant coach Bobcock said
of the game, "Our offensive
execution was poor and the defensive team did not carry out
their assignments."
The Madison squad suffered
two injuries which will hurt
their offensive backfleld. Fullback Edgar Ausberry received
an ankle Injury as did tailback
Jim Groomes. It is doubtful
that either of the Injured players will be able to start against Hargrave next Saturday.
The Dukes lost spit-end Earl
Garrett for the remainder of
the season. Garrett, who did
not dress-out for the Fork Union
game, suffered a hairline fracture of his leg against HamptonSydney. Babcock said that the
team regretted losing Garrett
because he was a good ball
player with a good attitude.
Coach Babcock rated Fork Union as a better raw power
team than Salisbury State, who
beat Madison 55-0 earlier In the
season. He went on to say
that Salisbury State showed more finesse man Fork Union.
Both teams are still undefeated
and Babcock said that if the two
teams were to play each other,
it would be one heck of a game.
Tomorrow night, the Dukes
terminate their season with their game against Hargrave Military Academy. The game is
at 8:00 at Memorial Stadium in
Harrlsonburg.
Bobcock said that Hargrave's
team is physically the biggest
team the Dukes will face this
season. He hopes that the Dukes
wll put out an extra effort to
win a game before the season
ends. A win Saturday would
make it much easier to start
off next season.

Swimmers Take Their Mark
Men's swimming, at a competitive level, is Just beginning its first year at Madison. Formal practice started
Monday, Oct. 2 with some 30
men attending the first meeting. That number had dwindled down to about ten swimmers and three divers. Ideally, Coach Arnold would like
18 participants with six swimming freestyle, three breaststrokers, three backstrokers,
three butterflyers and three
divers. A larger number of
men swimming freestyle Is due

to the larger number of freestyle events in inter-colleglate
competition.
Madison's first meet isatVMI
on Saturday, November 18. The
men will also be competing
later with Randolph - Macon,
Roanoke College, Lynchburg
College and the University of
Richmond. In the second week
In Febuary, the VCAA wiU hold
a swimming meet at Washington and Lee in which the swimmers from Madison will participate.

Hockey Team Outstanding

Ed Obnitead watches Us putt speed across the green in one
of Pukes' faD matches at the Spots wood Country Club.

Volleyball Receives Trophy
By RHONDA RICCARDINO
Madison's Volleyball team brought home the first trophy
for the showcase in Godwin Hall
last weekend, as the Duchesses
traveled to the state tournament
at Bristol, Va., and won the
state championship.
The double-elimination tournament was held at Emory and
Henry College in Bristol. On
Friday night Madison defeated
Sulllns by scores of 15-1, 1015, and 15-7. The Duchesses
then went on to defeat Emory
and Henry, 15-6 and 15-9.
On Saturday, in a semi-final
match, Madison defeated Its
cross-town rival Eastern Mennonlte College by scores of 1511 and 15-7. This match put
Madison In the finals and sent
EMC to the loser's bracket to
play another semi-final match.
EMC defeated Emory and Henry, which made mem the winners of that bracket, and the two
teams from Harrlsonburg were
to meet again to decide the state
championship.
EMC came into the match with

one loss in the tournament,
while Madison was undefeated.
EMC was the victor in this match, 15-6, 14-16 and 15-13.
Each team now had one loss,
and since it was a double elimination tournament, another
match had to be played to decide who would take the crown.
This time Madison was victorious, defeating. EMC 15-10
and 15-6.
At the conclusion of the regular season the Duchesses will
travel to the Southeast Regional
Tournament at the University
of Tennessee in December.

By RHONDA RICCARDINO
The Field Hockey team put
in an outstanding performance
last weekend, both team-wise
and individually, as Madison
hosted the Annual Blue Ridge
Tournament. The weekend saw
the Duchesses play two games
and win both, and also saw 12
Madison team members placed
on Blue Ridge all-star teams.
On Friday the Madison women
defeated Holllns, 3-0. Brenda
Dutterer scored all three goals
for Madison, two in the first
half. On Saturday, the Duchesses defeated Roanoke College,
1-0. Jane Elliott scored the only
goal of the game.
When the Blue Ridge teams
were announced at the conclusion of the tournament, every
member of the Madison Varsity was placed on a team.
Madison players selected for
Blue Ridge I include: senior
forward Diana Gray, Junior halfbacks Pat Kelley and Sue Redfield, and senior fullback Dee

McDonough. Those chosen for
Blue Ridge n were: Junior
forwards Jean SchoelUg and
Debby Wright, Junior halfback
Trish Freer, Junior fullback
Becky Reeve, and senior Goalie Nancy Burke. Junior forward
Curnle Webster was chosen for
Blue Ridge IV.
These girls will play in the
South East Tournament Nov. 1719, where it will be decided
who will go to the National
Field Hockey Tournament in
Calif.
i

VAUEY NUTIIfKM CUTS

Your Health FoodStore

Natural
Vitamins
Whole Grain
Cereals
51 E. fliiifctta St.

F. BARTH GARBER
GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street
Heels while you wait

124 S. Main St.

The Home of
Quality Footwear.

Free Parking
434-1 oaa

Answers to puzzle on page 8

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

101 QUALITY PtMTMO
AT LOW PIKES

Try Jiffy Print
By Good Printers
434-M57

COSMETICS
love — Max Factor — Yardley

7-ELEVEN OPEN

24 HOURS
For Food, Drinks,
Sundries.

Ice,

Dubarry — London Look

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

1435 South Main Street
3 Blocks from Campus
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targum crossword

-

By EDWARD JULIUS

"Tommy" Comes
DOWN
1. Leaves
2. Of a Certain Period
Si Cone-bearing Tree ,
. Siamese Coin

5. . Guevara
6. Jittery

VOTE

7. Turkish Empire
8. Comments

9. Entertain

10. Haln Comb. Form
11. School Organization

12.
13lk.
21.
zi*.
25.
26.
27.
29.
32.
3*.
36.
9

?1*0.'

1*1.
<*2.
**3.
kk.
1*5.
1*6.
49.
53.
5*.
60.
61.
62.
6<t.

Baseball Great
Election Votes
Tendency to Turn Toward
Prefixi Apart
Ethiopian River
Fourt Home Runs
Receives from Source
Constellation
Tranquillity
Bitter
rfrath
Priend (Pr.)
Ironer
Give New Name
Death
Salesman
Makes Pun of
Removes from Office
Latin Possessive
Eye Doctor
Removes Impurities
Pix
Belief
Trim
Hindu Mystic Word (pi.)
Postman's Beat (abbr.)
Anger
Radical Group

65. Small Serving

66. Exist
ACROSS
1. Actual (2 wds.)
8. Harmonic Relationship
Characterizing Phrase
16. That Which Sends Out
17. Onen
18. Of Nixed Ancestry
19. Type of Current
20. Fountain Drinks
22. At Bat
23. Greek Letter
25. Stuck in Mud
27. Biblical Lion .
28. Floridian City
30. Inquire
31. Mikes Money
33. Type of Liquor (2 wds.)
35. Ridicule Device
37. Farming (abbr.)
38. Russian Village
Advance
Arithmetical Term
<»7. Allude
W. Before
50. Draw Out
51. Greek Letter
52. Newspaper Publisher
'$• German Preposition
56. Spanish Affirmative
57. Severity
58. Chinese Measure
9 Having a Number of Floors

Jl«

B:

5'

&•
67.
SB.
59.
70.

PCS Required
Continued from Page 1
In processing their applicatil
ons.
Parent's Confidential Statements are available from the
Office of Admissions' and Student Aid. Students who plan
to fulfill this requirement should secure the forms prior
to leaving campus for the Christmas Holidays.
The Office of Admissions and
Student Aid wishes to notify an
students that April 1 lsthedeadMEETMEAT-

line for filing applications and
financial statements. Students
must complete an application
each year for the renewal of
ALL financial assistance. The
above Office Is located In Room
113. Wilson Hall.

Debaters

Continued from Page 1
decisions to the University of
Pittsburgh, Carson- Newman,
Seton Hail, and Northwestern.
At the Wake Forest University
Novice tournament In WlnstonSalem, Madison was represented by four teams. Senior Barbara Coleman of Scottsburgand
Junior Marcia Slacum won four
rounds while losing two, and
narrowly missed the award for
third place affirmative team.
They defeated teams from Catawba, North Carolina-Wilmington, Fairmont State, and Morris
Harvey. Although Madison's
second affirmative unit, Freshman Janice Mottley of Farmvllle and Steve Smith of Martlnsville, West Virginia won one
and lost five, Miss Mottley was
named the tenth best Individual speaker In the tournament
A total of 52 debaters from

Transmission Trouble ?

Coming to Madison's campus
soon Is "Tommy" a well known rock opera originally
done by The Who. Sponsored
by the Campus Program Board,
"Tommy" will beperformedby
the Sir Barrett English Touring
Co. with the Gemini Light Show.
It will be held In Wilson Audetorlum on Nov. 16 at 8 pm.
Tickets will go on sale Nov.
8. Ticket prices are: $2.50
general, $3.00 reserved for students with ID'S and $4.00 at the
door
13 schools participated.
Two teams argued the negative at Wake Forest for Madison. Freshman Vicky Johnson
of Poquoson and Jennifer Coins
of Arlington won two while losing four in their first tournament effort.
The team of
Price Gusham from Lacy Springs and Ron Duncan of Woodbridge won three while losing
three. Madison's negative victories came at the expense
of teams from Southwest Georgia, Fairmont, Duke, Morris
Harvey and North CarolinaWilmington.
David B. Garber
JEWELER

49 W. Water St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

Accutron, Bulova,
Elgin,
Hamilton
Watches

Try Harrison burg
Transmission Service
Transmission for Every Make Car.
Cheaper Prices Because Of Cheaper Overhead

Off Port Rood, 4 miles east

Largest Sakctioa of
Pierced Earrings

434-1929

Keep Going
Woody Plant (2 wds.)
Support
Plants Again
Sonnet Part (pi.)

NEED FUNDS FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION
V

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY

Contact Virginia's Largest Fund Raising Organization

All Kinds of
Luncheon Meats
Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street

world
Instant Check-Cashing
For Students
Special Student Charge
Accounts

FrL-Sun. 7:30-10:80
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

JULIAS'RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULARMEALS

MORE PROFIT WITH LESS EFFORT
For Further Information;
PHONE: Tonight
Saturday
Weekdays after 6:00 p.m. 434-1227
Sundays

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
PHONE: Weekdays

434-8836

A Specialty
featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
[closed M Moidars nidi
iftry Ltfal Holiday_]

MAILING ADDRESS: Gobbler Chemicals
P. O. Box 572
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

